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SUMMARY 

The 2016 Marketing Plan includes four components in addition to background information.  
Three components were part of the 2013, 2014 and 2015 Plans and have been updated and 
revised to reflect changes in the ACH industry.  A fourth component has been enhanced in 
Cultural Tourism programming and promotion in view of significant opportunities in 2016. 

All four components reflect the findings from the TDC 2013 Visitor Profile Research and 
subsequent updates which revealed opportunities to move many of the 55% of “passive visitors” 
to the “promoters” by enhancing the cultural tourism offerings and the overall tourist experience.    

In addition, with the submission of the City of St. Augustine “Vision 2014 and Beyond” project 
that emphasizes the need to balance (cultural) tourism impact, with Livability, Authenticity, 
Character and Vitality, the 2016 Plan includes programs and services that meet those 
components while still focusing on the core goals noted below. 

Therefore there is a need to: 

• Enhance Visitor Experience 
• Respond to tourist demand for high quality events 
• Design programs on research based on what visitors want 

The four components are outlined beginning in Section IV: 
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• Cultural Tourism Marketing Program 
• Annual ACH Grant Funding Program 
• Services to the Cultural Industry 
• Development of New Products and Promotion 

 
Table of Contents 
 Section I.  What Art Cultural and Heritage Means to St. Johns County 
 Section II.  The Value of Promoting and Advertising of ACH Tourism 
 Section III.  Creating and Enhancing the St. Johns ACH Brand 
 Section IV. Cultural Tourism Marketing Program 
 Section V. Cultural Program and Event Development and Support 
 Section VI.  Services to the Cultural Industry 
 Section VI.  Promotional Programs and Opportunities 
 
New or substantially enhanced programs and services in addition to continued development of 
current efforts are summarized as follows: 
 
 Cultural Tourism Marketing Program 

 Add public television (PBS) sponsorship to current NPR campaigns 
 Utilize the Artsopolis web platform and network for increased national awareness 
 Continue to expand and enhance digital and social media marketing 

 ACH Annual Grant Program 

 Add Product Development and ACH Physical Facilities Categories 
 Revise Grant request and match for Enhancement and Reenactment 

 Services to the Cultural Industry 

 2016 Cultural and Heritage Marketing Conference focus on 2016 National Park 
Service and National Trust for Historic Preservation Anniversaries 

 Complement Division of Cultural Affairs and Visit Florida Grants with enhanced 
Organizational Development Workshops 

 Co-op support for constituents for the National Arts Marketing Conference 

 Development of New Products and Services 

 Identify and Support Opportunities for significant tourist attraction 
 Arts, Culture and Heritage Guide and Passport 
 Arts, Culture and Heritage Showcases and Encounters 
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SECTION I.  What Art, Cultural and Heritage Means to St Johns 
County. 

a. Art.   “An area of tourism that is often overlooked is the question of the arts and tourism. 
One of the reasons for this consistent overlooking may be the fact that it is hard to define 
the term "the arts". In popular parlance the term usually means what is technically called 
the "plastic arts". That is those forms of the arts that are restricted to paintings, sculpture 
and other visual concepts. Of course, the term can mean much more, from musical and 
dance performances to theater, from architecture to poetry readings all are art forms. In 
fact, anywhere that we find that the embodiment of the soul in a communication with 
other souls we find art. As such we may also think of both athletics and religious 
expression as a form of art.  
 
To simplify matters, this … essay will restrict itself to an expanded version of what the 
public generally calls art. Even with this restricted definition there are still at least two 
forms of art in tourism: (1) the cultural side, such as the placing of statues, monuments, 
and/or murals or art exhibits for reasons of community beautification and (2) the 
commercial side in which the public views/hears some form of artistic expression in 
exchange for payment. Many cities have not taken advantage of either the cultural side 
of the arts or the commercial side.”  

- Dr. Peter Tarlow 
 

b. The following definitions are from a report from the Tourism office of Western 
Australia and other recent sites on the characteristics of a cultural tourism 
destination. 
 
Cultural tourism gives visitors the opportunity to understand and appreciate the 
essential character of a place and its culture as a whole, including its:  
 • History and archaeology 
 • People and their lifestyle (including the ways in which they earn a living and 
enjoy  their leisure) 
 • Cultural diversity 
 
What is Cultural Tourism? 
 • Arts and architecture 
 • Food, wine and other local produce 
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 • Social, economic and political structures 
 • Landscape 
 
It gives access to information, experience and activities that can help the visitor feel 
involved with a place, its people and their heritage. Creating a relationship between the 
visitor and the host community is an important feature of cultural tourism. Concepts of 
sustainability, authenticity, integrity and education are as central to cultural tourism as 
they are to ecotourism. 
 
Cultural tourism puts emphasis on the content of what people do when they’re travelling, 
rather than how they actually get there and where they stay while they are there. 
 
Distinguishing Characteristics of Cultural Tourism 
 
The following list of some distinguishing features of cultural tourism has been adapted 
from Cultural Tourism - the Rewarding Experience. 
 Cultural Tourism: 
 • builds on and markets cultural strengths 
 • emphasizes the quality and authenticity of the visitor’s experience 
 • aims not simply to describe, but to convey meaning and understanding of broad
 contexts 
 • needs personal contact and specialist knowledge so that it: 
 • meets the visitor’s demand for knowledge 
 • conveys the richness and diversity of a place or culture 
 • is active and involving for both visitors and host communities 

• creates new tourism product from people - it does not depend on high levels of 
new capital investment 

 • recognizes the dynamic and changing nature of culture 
 • develops visitor and site management programs 

• develops interpretation programs designed to inform, educate and interest 
visitors 
• minimizes the environmental degradation and cultural exploitation which 
accompany some forms of tourism 

 • is carefully targeted to meet the interests of particular market segments 
 
SJCC Note for this 2016 Plan – these characteristics are emphasized in view of the 
2013 Tourism and Visitor Profile Report. 
 

c. Heritage Tourism 

The National Trust’s (NT of Historic Preservation) definition of cultural heritage 
tourism is “traveling to experience the places and activities that authentically 
represent the stories and people of the past and present. It includes historic, cultural 
and natural resources." 
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The following information is from the National Trust: 

Developing cultural heritage tourism is an incremental process, and communities will 
repeat the four steps described in this section at each stage of development. Keep in 
mind that developing a strong cultural heritage program will require an investment and a 
commitment—an investment of financial resources and a commitment of human 
resources including strong leadership.  
 
Not every community can have a successful cultural heritage tourism program. 
Communities that have lost too much of their heritage, or not nurtured their cultural 
potential may not have the historic, cultural and natural resources it takes to develop a 
program that will attract cultural heritage visitors. 
 
Tourism is a powerful economic development tool. Tourism creates jobs, provides new 
business opportunities and strengthens local economies. When cultural heritage tourism 
development is done right, it also helps to protect our nation’s natural and cultural 
treasures and improve the quality of life for residents and visitors alike.  
 
Linking tourism with heritage and culture can do more for local economies than 
promoting them separately. That’s the core idea in cultural heritage tourism: save your 
heritage and your culture, share it with visitors, and reap the economic benefits of 
tourism.  
 
The Benefits of Cultural Heritage Tourism 
 
 Cultural heritage tourism can have a tremendous economic impact on local economies. 
To economic benefits like new businesses, jobs and higher property values, tourism 
adds less tangible—but equally important—payoffs. A well-managed tourism program 
improves the quality of life as residents take advantage of the services and attractions 
tourism adds. It promotes community pride, which grows as people work together to 
develop a thriving tourist industry.  
 
An area that develops its potential for cultural heritage tourism creates new opportunities 
for tourists to gain an understanding of an unfamiliar place, people or time. With the 
arrival of visitors in turn come new opportunities for preservation. Well-interpreted sites 
teach visitors their importance, and by extension, the importance of preserving other 
such sites elsewhere. 
 
Perhaps the biggest benefit of cultural heritage tourism is that opportunities increase for 
diversified economies, ways to prosper economically while holding on to the 
characteristics that make communities special. 
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The Challenges of Cultural Heritage Tourism 
 
 When a community’s heritage is the substance of what it offers visitors, protecting that 
heritage is essential. So a major challenge in cultural heritage tourism programs is 
ensuring that increased tourism does not destroy the very qualities that attract visitors in 
the first place.  
 
Because tourism is a highly sophisticated, fast-changing industry, it presents its own 
challenges. Tourism is generally a “clean” industry; no smokestacks or dangerous 
chemicals. But it does put demands on the infrastructure—on roads, airports, water 
supplies, and public services like police and fire protection.  
 
These problems—travelers increasing in numbers and adding stress and strain to 
infrastructure and heritage sites—are, as Safer says, only beginning, and the travel 
industry is already addressing them. But a challenge results not only from visitor impact, 
but also from visitor expectations of quality products and services. Tourism is essentially 
a service industry, which means it depends on the competence of people in many 
different jobs and locations. Tourism, while not a panacea, is an attractive form of 
economic development. 
 
In 2016 both the National Park Service and the National Trust celebrate their 100th and 
50th Anniversaries respectively.   These national agencies represent significant 
opportunities for cultural tourism attraction and to implement national marketing 
partnerships with St. Johns County ACH organizations through the Cultural Council. 
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SECTION II.  The Value of Promoting and Advertising of ACH 
Tourism 
 
The 2013 Mandala Research Report included as a Powerpoint Attachment A reveals 
both the demographic scope and the economic impact of ACH Tourism.  Without 
including all slides in that research report in this body, the following text from relevant 
slides demonstrates then economic impact of ACH Tourism: 
• 235 Million Adult Leisure Travelers take advantage of Cultural and Heritage activities 

when they travel 
• 75% of U. S. Adults participate in Cultural and Heritage Tourism 
• C&H Travelers spend more - $1198 for general, leisure, $1319 for C&H 
• C&H Travelers prefer taking a trip where there is a mixture of activities 
• This diversity supports a “partnership strategy” with other segments in the destination 

The SJCC Plan, therefore, reinforces this partnership strategy through close, non-
duplicated, advertising and promotion with the VCB, the City of St. Augustine, Visit 
Florida, and the lodging and hospitality industry through these examples: 

• 2013 COSA Picasso and 2014 Journey, Tapestry and 2015 450th Advertising 
Campaigns 

• El Galeon advertising and promotion as part of the NE Port Tours 
• Visit Florida Advertising Matching Grants  
• Shepherd Agency Media and Public Relations Contract implemented 
• Inclusion of specific ACH Grant criteria for constituent lodging and hospitality 

partnerships as a requirement for funding support 

From the 2015 SJCC Marketing Plan and the continued emphasis on partnership with 
the VCB: 

• Active engagement with local, regional and statewide tourism-related organizations 
has and will continue to keep SJC tourism connected to the latest trends and in a 
position to influence them; SJCC will have active engagement with state and regional 
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arts, culture and heritage  organizations to learn and share best practices in cultural 
tourism development. 

• With the contracting of the St. Johns County Cultural Council to manage the Arts, 
Culture &  Heritage category of tourism development by the BOCC, the VCB will 
have a reliable partner  with which to collaborate on event-oriented destination 
marketing. 

• The VCB’s and SJCC partnership program was submitted to the Destination 
Marketing Association International Association and Americans for the Arts noting 
how a unified approach for a grants program, branding and messaging is an 
example of  best practices for  other communities in developing cultural tourism 
programs  and how partners can exploit that branding during the coming year. 

Objectives: 

• Continue to Develop and Implement a broad based cultural tourism advertising and 
marketing plan to “brand” St. Johns County as a national and international cultural 
tourism destination. 

Culture Around Every Corner - St Augustine/ Ponte Vedra/ Florida’s Historic Coast 

• Promote and support current events, festivals, and programs that already have ACH 
“brand Identity.” 

• Develop and support targeted cultural tourism marketing of events, festivals and 
programs to culturally specific demographics that have an integral place in the 
history of St. Johns County but  are relatively unknown outside of St Johns County. 

As noted in the 2012-2017 Strategic Plan the Annual Marketing Plan for Cultural Tourism 
Marketing includes:   

• Advertising (print, radio, billboards, television, and web based media) 
• Public relations – locally, regionally, nationally and internationally 
• Social Media Marketing 
• Cooperative Marketing with the VCB, SJC Cultural Events Division, Visit Florida, 

and tourism associations and cultural organizations 
• Cross promotions with hotels, attractions, and sister agencies 
• Encourage and Incubate visitor related research intended to find media 

opportunities, tourism marketing techniques, and event management best practices 
• Technical Assistance to stakeholders 
• Incorporation of the arts, culture and heritage elements of the Destination Master 

Plan 
• Specific funds designated for “Opportunities and Special Events” outside the ACH 

Grant Program that “move the needle.” 
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SECTION III.  Creating and Enhancing the St. Johns ACH Brand 

The tools we have to work with in establishing a regional, national and international 
cultural tourism destination. 

It is essential to build a strong Brand image for St. Johns County as an arts and cultural and 
heritage destination in line with its current Florida’s Historic Coast brand (and golf).  Under the 
Viva Florida and 450th Banners, there were multiple opportunities to engage and enhance 
current programs and activities while at the same time support content and marketing 
development for the future.  We anticipate similar and even increased opportunities for the NPS 
2016 Find Your Park national campaign and the ability to piggy back on that effort.  

The Shepherd Agency launched its work in 2014 with the goal of “Branding” Historic Coast 
Culture as the partner site to the VCB’s Florida’s Historic Coast.  The tagline “Culture Around 
Every Corner” emphasized the breadth and depth of St. Johns county ACH offerings.   

The 2015 Plan slightly modified its focus to emphasize more individual ACH programs and 
events, particularly those in conjunction with the COSA 450th Celebration.  “There is so much 
Cultural Heritage to tell, we’re taking a whole year to do it.” 

For 2016, the Plan will further refine its focus to highlight more individual organization programs 
and events of the ACH Grantees where incentives were included in the grant guidelines for 
midweek and lower occupancy periods programming.  There will also be specific emphasis as 
noted above on the National Park Service Centennial and the Find Your Park campaign and the 
concerts at the St. Augustine Amphitheatre that will help generate sufficient revenue to reduce 
the need for ACH TDT funds to offset Amphitheatre operations and maintenance. 

Part of this component is addressed in the Technical Assistance section.  It is important that any 
agency engaged in this effort have experience in marketing non-profit arts culture and heritage 
programs and events and experience in working with boards and volunteers of non-profit 
organizations.  Building these relationships is essential in moving the field forward in a mutually 
advantageous manner.  

Note on the Shepherd Report from 2014 and born out in 2015:  The findings of the workshops 
and focus groups reveal (no surprise) that St. Augustine is the “hub” for arts culture and heritage 
events and programs in St. Johns County.   
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This, then, highlights the dilemma of developing a County-wide Cultural Tourism Industry in that 
there are few presenting and producing organizations outside the City of St. Augustine.  The 
Cultural Council’s Strategic Plan recognized this aspect of ACH development with sections on 
both “product development” and “organizational capacity building.”  Further the ACH Funding 
Panel recommendations for 2016 support an emphasis on “delivering a quality experience.”  
This recommendation was included in the ACG Grant Guidelines but also informs our proposed 
efforts in professional development and technical assistance. 

Additional physical, programmatic, and organization inventories are on-going.  The SJCC 
maintains a web based event calendar, organization and artist directory, and has an active 
information resource program through its weekly e-newsletters, Facebook and other social 
media, email notifications as needed and telephone referrals and information sources.  These 
activities are further enhanced through links to regional and national industry websites and 
newsletters such as Visit Florida, Americans for the Arts, Florida Division of Cultural Affairs, 
National Trust for Historic Preservation and many more.  

The Competition and What They say about themselves (from respective websites) from 
Shepherd Conference Report.  It remains important for the 2015 and 2016 plans to remind 
ourselves what our cohort markets say about themselves as they represent the largest 
competitive segment for the “passives.” 

Orlando, FL - Visit Orlando, The Official Source for Orlando Travel Planning  

 Arts, Culture and History:  http://www.visitorlando.com/things-to-do/arts-culture-and-
history/. With some of the world’s most creative theme park settings, it’s no surprise Orlando 
has a  vibrant local arts scene. From the best of independent film at the Florida Film Festival to 
fine arts museums, cultural options in Orlando offer a mix of traditional and modern 
entertainment  for visitors. For those with more traditional tastes, the city's theaters entertain 
with options from Shakespeare to children's classics, and area museums and galleries 
showcase local and global artists. 

Tampa, FL “Unlock Tampa Bay. Treasure Awaits.”   

Discover your daring: Get up earlier. Stay out later. The Key to Life is adventure: Enjoy 
yourself more. Tampa Bay Arts & Culture http://www.visittampabay.com/visitors/things-
to-do/artsandculture/ 

 Arts and Culture are a vital component of Tampa's vibrant community. Theater groups, 
orchestras, world-class performance halls, museums, galleries and much more provide 
enriching performances, inspirational youth education programs, and exhibits that showcase the 
world's most talented artists, actors and musicians. Tampa cherishes arts and history and keeps 
it a unique and powerful tool to showcase the area's heritage and diverse culture.  

 It's no wonder that Tampa, FL, was recently awarded the distinction "Top Arts 
Destination” by American Style Magazine. With independent and foreign film, critically 
acclaimed opera and  orchestra, a stellar Broadway series and an eclectic collage of museums 

http://www.visittampabay.com/visitors/things-to-
http://www.visittampabay.com/visitors/things-to-
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featuring everything the surreal masterworks of Salvador Dali to traveling exhibitions from the 
Smithsonian - the Tampa area is fast becoming the cultural core of Florida’s Gulf Coast. 

 http://www.artstampabay.com/ 

The Florida Keys and Key West, FL “Come as you are” http://www.fla-keys.com/  

 Art, Poetry, Theatre and all that jazz. Historically The Florida Keys has drawn renowned 
artists,  writers, actors and musicians from around the world. The Key’s diverse cultural scene is 
bound  to strike a chord with you too. Let your conscience be your guide. Stay close. Key Largo 
- The  Dive capital of the world. Islamorada - The boating capital of the world. Marathon – the 
boating and family destination of the FL Keys.  Big Pine Key - You can be low key in the lower  

 

Keys. Key West – the southernmost city in the continental US. Arts & Culture: http://www.fla-
 keys.com/culture/ 

 Florida Keys & Key West appeal to visitors through a varied cultural menu. The islands' 
creative community is vibrant and varied, overflowing with an energy and enthusiasm that has 
drawn  visitors for decades. 

 Today this community is attracting a growing national and international market of people 
interested in heritage and cultural tourism and who want to experience the arts, with events 
ranging from an annual literary seminar to a professional symphony orchestra series. 

 Many elements weave together the Keys' creative tapestry. Dance  •  Festivals  •  Film  •  
Galleries & Visual Arts  •  Literature & Museums, History & Nature  •  Music  •  Theatre  •  
Outdoor Art & Art In Public Places 

Sarasota, FL, Florida’s Cultural Coast 

 http://www.visitsarasota.org/arts-and-culture/  

 Not only is Sarasota one of the cultural centers of Florida, its rich arts scene rivals some 
of the  biggest urban centers in the country. With dozens of performing arts venues, renowned 
opera,  theatre and ballet companies, numerous art museums, a thriving visual arts community 
and art festivals that draw visitors from across the globe, it's easy to understand why people 
come to Sarasota for art vacations instead of beach getaways. Thankfully, the two are not 
mutually exclusive. 

 Sarasota’s king of the arts among small cities nationwide (American Style Magazine) 

 Read more: http://www.visitsarasota.org/arts-and-culture/#ixzz2WPkiPJuX  

Savannah - Visit Savannah, Est. 1773   

 http://www.visitsavannah.com/index.html  

http://www.fla-/
http://www.fla-/
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 “You call it a historic city. We call it a playground.” Music in the air…and everything in 
between.  Whether you crave live music or an historic tour. Sidewalk cafes or haute 
couture. Strolls in the  park or cocktails after dark. Your Savannah is waiting. Eclectic Arts and 
Culture: http://www.visitsavannah.com/Essential-Savannah/Eclectic-Culture.html  Come 
discover Savannah's eclectic art and music scene. Inspire your creative side:  

 When a city itself is a work of art, it's not surprising to find it full of artistic and cultural 
offerings. Take in the latest exhibit at one of the nation's oldest public museums, the Telfair 
Museum of Art.  

 Savannah is also graced with an extraordinary amount of art galleries throughout the 
Historic District — from funky to sophisticated. And Savannah College of Art and Design is a  

 

thriving artistic heartbeat of our city. Students attend classes all year long and bring a decidedly 
creative vibe to our community. 

 Like the theater and live music? Savannah has it all, from live musical theatrical 
productions at the historic Savannah Theatre to concerts at the Johnny Mercer Theater. And the 
Savannah Music Festival is a month-long celebration in the Spring that brings such stars as 
Winton Marsalis and Bonnie Raitt. 

 Movie lovers flock to Savannah in the Fall to attend the Savannah Film Festival. Past 
honored guests have included Peter O'Toole, Sydney Pollack, Alan Cumming, Jane Fonda, 
John Waters,  Alec Baldwin and Michael Douglas. 

Charleston, SC, “Where history lives” 

 http://www.charlestoncvb.com/visitors/tripplanner/what_to_see_do~3/cultural_activities~
36/ 

Explore the sights, sounds and flavors only found in one place: Charleston, South 
Carolina. Voted 2012 Top City in the US for the second year in a row by Conde Nast 
Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards based on six categories: Atmosphere & Ambiance, 
Culture & Sites, Friendliness, Lodging, Restaurants and 
Shopping. http://www.charlestonly.com/. EVERYTHING YOU'VE HEARD IS TRUE. 
NOW START PACKING. 

 So you’re ready for a visit to Charleston. Perfect. Take a look around our site and you’ll 
get a nice taste of the exciting adventures we offer. To plan your perfect Charleston vacation, 
use our handy SUITCASE tool. It’s easy to use and it will take some of the guesswork out of 
packing. Have a safe trip. See you soon. 

 CHARLESTON: ADVENTURES OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS 

 Stand on the site of the first shot in the Civil War. Come face to face with a giant sea 
turtle. Take a tour of an antebellum mansion. Climb aboard a WWII aircraft carrier. There are so 

http://www.charlestoncvb.com/visitors/tripplanner/what_to_see_do~3/cultural_activities~36/
http://www.charlestoncvb.com/visitors/tripplanner/what_to_see_do~3/cultural_activities~36/
http://www.charlestonly.com/
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many  blossoming gardens, so many photo opportunities and so many reasons to come back to 
see us  again. 

 COBBLESTONE, SAND AND WATER PROVIDE ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

 Famous golf courses, top-rated tennis courts, pristine beaches, monumental battleships 
and beautifully preserved architecture barely scratches the surface of attractions in Charleston. 
You can be as adventurous or as tame as you like. Best of all, our mild climate means you can 
enjoy most of our sights year-round. 

These are our regional cultural tourism competitors.  If we broaden the Vision to include 
national and international cultural tourism destinations as noted in the SJCC Strategic 
Plan, we then add Santa Fe, Austin, Monterrey, Stratford (Ontario) to name just a few. 
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Introduction – Review of FY 2014-15 to Date 
The FY 2014-15 Cultural Destination Marketing Plan 

The FY 2014-15 Cultural Destination Marketing Plan was launched in October 2014 to ramp up 
promotional efforts for this unique cultural destination in its 450th commemoration year. We are 
now seven months into the plan which runs through September 2015.   The next few pages are 
a brief review of what’s been accomplished to date  

 

The Cultural Destination Brand  

 

The various pennants represent the cultural assets of the region: 

Visual Arts   Literary Arts  Living History 

Performing Arts Festivals   Many Cultures 
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Media Advertising Review FY 2014-15 

• Maintained and performance-optimized the precisely targeted digital components of the 
media plan to enhance awareness of the St. Johns County cultural destination brand 
within the primary target audience in the high-interest, high-visitation geographic market 
areas 

• Delivered over 29.6MM impressions through branded event-specific and cultural-vertical 
pennant banner ad creative that served to deliver select messaging into the marketplace 

• Generated over 33,200 visits to the existing and new historiccoastculture.com websites 
through paid banner advertising click-through motivated by brand, event and cultural-
vertical messaging 

• Delivered additional target audience reach and impressions through continued utilization 
of traditional media buys in the select market tier geography including Public Radio 
(NPR), print and the addition of Public Television (PBS) 

HIGHLIGHTS  
The results of 7 months of media advertising, October 2014-April 2015, include: 

• Media Impressions = 29.6 MM 
• Total Historiccoastculture.com visits = 33,295 
• From October 2014 through the end of April 2015, digital media campaigns have 

generated 11,187 site visits (4,091 Tier 1, 4,382 Tier 2 and 2,714 Tier 3). 
 

Public Relations Review FY 2014-2015 

In 2014-2015, the arts, culture and heritage attractions and events have been successfully 
communicated to the public through targeted media outreach. This year, Shepherd and St. 
Johns Cultural Council led their first media familiarization trip (FAM). In October, five travel 
writers were welcomed and guided through the destination to experience Historic Coast Culture. 
There were 41MM media impressions generated directly from the FAM.  

More than 10 press releases were created and distributed and regular media pitches were 
communicated to our growing travel and tourism media contact list. The media page was also 
updated and completed with story ideas for each theme of Historic Coast Culture.  

Key placements include “The Pivotal Black History of St. Augustine Florida” on The Huffington 
Post travel blog, “Nation's Oldest City Celebrates 450th Birthday” in the Chicago Tribune and St. 
Augustine Celtic Music & Heritage Festival listing on USA Today.com.  

HIGHLIGHTS  
The results of the earned media outreach efforts in 2014-2015 YTD include: 

• Media Placements = 151 (as of April 2015) 
• Media Impressions = 181,304,414 (as of April 2015) 

 

Digital Review FY 2014-15 
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In FY 2013-2014, Shepherd created an “interim” website for the Historic Coast Culture brand. 
That site generated 28,972 visits and 43,367 page views. 

This year, we re-launched the site using the Artsopolis platform which expanded its functionality 
for a more complete user experience by providing the following enhanced features: 

• Creation and incorporation of content to support the 450th communication plan 
• Event List filtering (e.g., 450th events): ability to filter key events and house them in a 

special tab/page on the site. 
• More robust event search 
• Ability to submit events to site, prevent duplication while still preserving admin control 
• Ability for ACH groups and others to create organization profiles on the site 
• A new mobile site  
• Development of a business directory generated from organization profiles 

 

HIGHLIGHTS  
From the site re-launch in October 2014 through the end of April 2015, 
HistoricCoastCulture.com has already generated 33,295 visits and over 58,000 page 
views. The 450th tab and banner ad showcase special events on the site. 

 

 

Social Media Review FY 2014-15 

Shepherd significantly increased the level of activity on the Historic Coast Culture Facebook 
page. Using monthly editorial calendars, Shepherd executed a combination of regular and 
sponsored posts that have dramatically increased visitor engagement and sharing, growing 
“Likes” and driving more people to HistoricCoastCulture.com. 
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricCoastCulture. 

In addition, Shepherd just launched the Historic Coast Culture Instagram account that is already 
generating followers and likes. And, a HHC Pinterest page is being developed and will be 
launched soon.  

Shepherd believes social media will continue to be a key area of opportunity in 2015-16. 

HIGHLIGHTS  
Shepherd has ramped up activity on Facebook that has dramatically increased visitor 
engagement, sharing and traffic going to the HistoricCoastCulture.com site.  “Likes” 
increased by an average of 19% per month. 
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The FY 2015-16 Marketing Plan Overview  
Today we are seven months into the implementation of FY 2014-15 marketing plan for this 
unique cultural destination in its 450th commemoration year. The Cultural Destination brand is 
being promoted outside of St. Johns County through culturally targeted digital banner ads, NPR 
and PBS spots, print advertising, public relations and the HistoricCoastCulture.com website. 
Through the balance of this Fiscal Year, we continue to build awareness for “Culture Around 
Every Corner.” 

Looking to Year 3, beginning this October, we have developed the following FY 2015-16 
marketing plan to promote this unique cultural destination to Cultural Heritage travelers outside 
the area. 

 

Objectives & Target Audience 2015-16  

Marketing Objectives 

• Develop and implement the 2015-16 strategic marketing plan to build awareness of ACH 
activities in St. Johns County thus attracting overnight visitors and extended stays via: 

o Cultural Destination Brand Website 
o Paid and earned media plan execution 
o Social media engagement 

• Generate statewide and national awareness as a unique cultural destination during low-
demand periods 

Target Audiences (residing outside St. Johns County) 

• Key decision makers: affluent women from key segments who are interested in culture: 
o Couples, $75K HHI+ (spend more and stay longer) 
o Families, $75 HHI+, who want their children to experience culture 
Note: Using “affluence” as the key driver, our advertising will reach across 
generations (baby boomers and millennials) and ethnicities (African-American & 
Hispanic populations) 

• Key cities: Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa, The Villages, South Florida, Savannah, 
Augusta, Atlanta 

o Also: Gainesville, Daytona, Palm Coast, Fernandina/Amelia Island, Southern 
Georgia (Brunswick, Savannah, St. Simon, Charleston) 

o Tallahassee and Panhandle  
o NC, SC 

• Related tourism media  
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Media Advertising Recommendations 

2015-2016 Fiscal Year Goals 

• Maintain the precisely targeted, predominantly digital media plan to elevate 2014-2015 
fiscal year awareness levels of the St. Johns County cultural destination brand to the 
primary target audience in select top feeder and high interest geographic market areas 

• Increase efficiency of impressions delivery and website visitation to the 
historiccoastculture.com website through continued refinement and optimization of digital 
and traditional media initiatives 

• Gauge impact of FY 2014-15 public television campaign to increase awareness and 
target audience reach for the St Johns County cultural destination brand throughout the 
top feeder and high interest geographic market areas to 1) incrementally fund it in Fiscal 
Year 2015-2106, or 2) recommend it for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 

Media Objective 

Continue to heighten year 2 awareness levels of the St. Johns County cultural travel destination 
brand to continue to encourage repeat visitation and motivate increased overnight stays by the 
core target audience group. 

Target Audience 

Primary: Cultural tourists, Women 45+ years of age, College educated with HHI of $75K+ who 
are the vacation planners for the household 

Secondary: Cultural tourists Adults 35+ years of age, College educated with HHI of $75K+, with 
children in the household 

Media Strategies 

Refine and optimize the precisely targeted, predominantly digital-based media plan to further 
increase efficiency and effectiveness of message delivery to the target audience. Motivate 
increased visitation to the cultural destination brand website. 

Maintain the geo-targeting of digital media in select top feeder and high-interest markets 
throughout the state of Florida, Southeast Georgia and South Carolina to reach nearly 50 
percent of all overnight visitors to St. Johns County. 

Markets have been tiered based on visitation data, proximity to St. Augustine/St. Johns 
County and media market cost. 

• Tier I Markets: Jacksonville, Southeastern GA (Brunswick), Fernandina 
Beach/Amelia Island 

• Tier II Markets: Gainesville, Daytona Beach, Palm Coast, Orlando (including 
suburban areas, e.g., Winter Park), The Villages, Tallahassee, Savannah/St. 
Simon, Augusta 

• Tier III Markets: Tampa, South Florida (Miami, West Palm Beach, Boca Raton), 
Atlanta, Charleston 
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Utilize a custom mix of digital campaigns within each of the tiered market groups that 
recognizes their capabilities, relative impact and cost. 

Emphasize media scheduling to support the Historic Coast Culture brand, the vertical cultural 
pennants and designated cultural events throughout the year vs. the prioritized emphasis of 
support in Fiscal Year 2014-2015 for the 450th Anniversary celebration in September. 

Build a prioritized level of media schedule continuity for each tiered market group. 

Test digital media vehicles and measure the success metrics for each to optimize the campaign 
on an ongoing basis. 

 

 

Public Relations/Communications Recommendations 

2015-2016 Fiscal Year  

Shepherd and the St. Johns Cultural Council will continue to publicize Historic Coast Culture in 
2015-2016. The Shepherd public relations department will elevate awareness of the arts, culture 
and heritage tourism activities and events in the county to audiences outside the St. Johns 
County market through targeted media relations efforts.  

Challenge 

Specific to public relations, the challenge is to develop media relationships that result in key 
media placements, driving visitors to St. Johns County to experience arts, culture and heritage 
activities and events. 

Media Outlets/Contacts to Target 

• Travel and tourism domestic media with specific interest placed on travel media in the 
state of Florida and Southeast, as well as national travel-focused publications.  

• Niche publications reaching the following audience segments: Hispanic, African-
Americans, mature, family, women, culinary, history, arts and culture and 
music/entertainment.  

• Other niche audiences as assigned by the St. Johns Cultural Council and/or for targeted 
pitches.  

Goals 

• Gain positive media coverage of the arts, culture and heritage events and activities that 
fall under Historic Coast Culture  

• Host a Historic Coast Culture media familiarization trip focused on the National Park 
Centennial and living history experiences  
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• Attend influential travel writer conferences and/or niche travel marketplaces with travel 
media networking opportunities and/or partnering with VISIT FLORIDA to attend media 
receptions and networking opportunities  

• Capitalize on the promotion of the 450th city anniversary celebration and continue to 
publicize the historical significance of the destination and experiencing living history 

• Generate publicity for major special events and partners, as designated by the SJCC  
• Continue to increase awareness and use of the Historic Coast Culture media page  
• Create and distribute Historic Coast Culture media kits  

Tactics 

• Generate regular news releases and/or media pitches about Historic Coast Culture  
o Become the definitive Florida cultural tourism destination 

• Host National Parks Centennial familiarization trip. Over the course of two full days/three 
nights we would take the small group of journalists to the Castillo de San Marcos, Fort 
Matanzas, as well as conduct a historic preservation tour, and visit other sites and 
attractions that showcase living history on Florida’s Historic Coast 

• Communicate regular messages and/or press releases about the NPS Centennial as it 
relates to Historic Coast Culture  

• Seek out networking opportunities with travel media  
• Generate regular special event announcements to media contact list  
• Respond to media leads as appropriate  
• Develop targeted media contact lists; maintain and update regularly   
• Incorporate video onto Historic Coast Culture media page 
• Maintain and update Historic Coast Culture media page frequently  
• Build print media kits, as well as kits on flash drives for regular distribution 
• Partner with VISIT FLORIDA and St. Augustine VCB to include arts, culture and heritage 

offerings to media visiting/researching the destination  
 

Digital Recommendations FY 2015-16 

2015-2016 Fiscal Year  

This past year, the focus was both to drive awareness and also expand the functionality of the 
site. These efforts in combination with stronger social media activity, the HHC Newsletter 
delivery and a new mobile site resulted in a significant increase site visits.  

In the seven months since the October HistoricCoastCulture.com site re-launch by Artsopolis*, 
the website received approximately 4,750 visits per month. At this rate, total website visits for 
the FY 2014-15 are projected to reach about 57,000. 

Looking ahead to the 2015-2016 fiscal year, the plan is to continue to leverage the strong 
performance of the site. Artsopolis* will migrate the HistoricCoastCulture.com to a WordPress 
platform. This will allow them to dramatically improve the look and effectiveness of the mobile 
site. 
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In addition, we will continue enhancing the user experience on the HistoricCoastCulture.com: 

• Development of an “Eats and Drinks” directory  
• Create a personalized experience by offering users a quick view of events they wish to 

attend 
• Ability for Social Sharing of events among audience social networks 
• Create appropriate links on FloridasHistoricCoast.com (VCB site) to 

HistoricCoastCulture.com and vice versa 
In FY2015-16, we estimate site visits will match this year’s projected 
total of 57,000 based next year’s more robust cross channel 
marketing approach: targeted digital advertising plus increased social 
media engagement across more platforms, a growing newsletter 
subscriber base and the enhanced website and mobile site 
experience – in spite of a significant reduction in media advertising 
budget by $130K. 

 

 

 

* “The Artsopolis Network supports a growing number of 
licensees dedicated to promoting Arts, Culture, and 
Entertainment in their communities. Network members benefit 
from our years of experience in culture marketing and Web 
development, as well as the collective wisdom and best 
practices of other Network members.” 
– http://www.artsopolisnetwork.com/ 
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Social Media Recommendations  

2015-2016 Fiscal Year  

Shepherd will continue to grow the Historic Coast Culture social media presence across 
platforms with the leveraging content in editorial calendars and by effectively showcasing 
“Culture Around Every Corner” with exciting, visually compelling content.  

Facebook 

• Grow “Likes”, shares and increased engagement of visitors with regular and sponsored 
posts that include great photography and video. 

• Drive traffic to HistoricCoastCulture.com 
• Create monthly editorial calendars that identifying content to be shared that month 

Instagram 

• Grow followers, Likes and engagement with regular posts of pictures, videos of cultural 
landmarks and ACH events throughout the city 

• Build graphics to promote specific events, share on Instagram. Promote the 
#historiccoastculture tag via Facebook and historiccoastculture.com 

• Build a presence by following other tourism and cultural organizations on IG 
Pinterest 

• Leverage the different “boards” reflecting the six pennants/categories of culture 
• Each photo on the boards could link to either a short video about the area, the website 

itself, or other source of information to excite potential guests to learn more.  
• Pictures may include images of venues or even recent events. Infographics about the 

area are great as well.  
• Scenic pictures will attract more pinning activity and are more likely to be “repinned” or 

shared within the social circles of Pinterest users. 
YouTube 

• Establish a YouTube Channel for Historic Coast Culture 
• Leverage videos posted to YouTube on other Marketing platform 

 
 

Creative Recommendations  

2015-2016 Fiscal Year  

In FY 2015-16, Shepherd will continue to support our digital advertising with the development of 
source-tagged static banner ads for key 2015-16 events. As in the past, these banners drive will 
visitors to the HistoricCoastCulture.com site, where they will find more information and can link 
to ACH organization sites. In addition, Shepherd will continue to develop the following: 

• Print ads for media advertising 
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• Event specific Radio spots for NPR  
• Other creative as directed 

 

 

 

Measurement & Analytics FY 2014-15 & Projected FY 2015-16 

       Achieved    Projected     Goals                   

    Oct 14- Apr 15    2014-15   2015-16 

Earned Media Impressions   181,304,414  200,000,000           275,000,000 

Paid Media Impressions     29,600,000    48,180,000            48,180,000 

Media Placements   151        250        300 

Website Visits         33,295      57,000       57,000 

Website Traffic 
Channel 

Oct 14 – Apr 14 
(actual) 

Projected 2014-15 
(based upon current % 

of traffic) 

Goals 2015-16 
(projected channel 

percentages) 
Display/Paid 14480 (43.5%) 24795 40% 

Email 3841 (11.5%) 6555 12% 
Organic 2754 (8.25%) 4702 8% 
Social 4493 (13.5%) 7695 15% 

Referral 1328 (4%) 2280 5% 
Direct Entry 6399 (19.25%) 10972 20% 
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Budget Recommendations FY 2015-16 
Media Advertising          

Recommended total media budget for FY 2015-2016 fiscal   ...................................... $400,000 

Creative 

Support static banners, print advertising and other needs during year  ......................... $20,000 
(i.e. National Parks Centennial) 

Digital 

• Flash banners if needed  
• Miscellaneous requests       
• Monthly Analytics - 12 mos. ($13,500)       
Digital Total ............................................................................................................. $20,000 

Social Media 

Planning and execution of campaign ............................................................................ $ 12,000 
Develop, execute and oversee Editorial Calendar (8hrs/month)  
Facebook Sponsored Posts ($1500/mo. X 12 mos.)  .................................................... $18,000 

Social Media Total ................................................................................................... $30,000 

 

Public Relations/ Media Relations  

23 hrs. less 16 budgeted retainer hrs. = 7 add’l hrs./mo. or $875/mo. .......................... $ 10,500 
FAM Tours (4-5 travel writers)@ 2,000 each ................................................................ $ 10,000 

Public Relations/ Media Relations Total .................................................................. $20,500 

 

Contingency .................................................................................................................. $15,000 

Budget Total ............................................................................... $505,000 
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Section V.  – Cultural Program and Event Development  

ANNUAL  ACH GRANT FUNDING PROGRAM - $550,000 

Strategies: 

• Focus funding on programs, festivals, and events occurring during non-peak periods 
• Use events to build experiential cultural opportunities for visitors that will encourage 

repeat visitations 
• Provide source for professional advertising and promotional assistance to cultural 

organizations 
• Develop cooperative advertising programs for Programs/Festivals/Events occurring 

during non-peak periods   
• Promote visitor participation through implementation of program(s) for dissemination 

of Program/Festival/Event information to visitor population staying in SJC lodging 
properties  

• Encourage overnight stays through advertising and promoting 
Programs/Festivals/Events geographically outside of a 1 ½ hour driving time to the 
event 

• Establish benchmarks for program/festival/event visitor participation and spending in 
the grant application and reports 

• Include incentives for Reenactments and Enhancement improvements by allowing 
in-kind match to value volunteer time along with goods and services. 

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES: 

 Performance measures below rely on the ACH grant recipients to meet the criteria outlined in 
the 2016 -Grant Guidelines.  50 of the 100 points of the scoring relate to promotion, low and 
moderate peak programming, development of lodging partnerships along with 40 points related 
to quality of programs and management ability.  10 points are for organization management and 
impact. 

ACH Grant Online Software  

In addition to the actual grant award fund, the completion and full implementation of the online 
grants management system is essential.  Early in calendar 2015, an RFP was issued for an 
online grants management software package that would include: online grant application; online 
scoring by the funding panel; post award contract module; and interim and final report modules.  
The RFP was delayed beyond the Cultural Council’s planned schedule and subsequently, 
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software development issues prevented a full implementation prior to the grant deadline.  While 
a secondary submission system was implemented, the contract and report modules are yet to 
be completed.  This will be the highest priority for FY 2016 with a completion date no later than 
the start of the fiscal year on October 1. 

A TDC Data Collection Report on a monthly/quarterly basis or upon completion of the funded 
program or event was developed and disseminated to grantees in 2013.  Returns of this data 
showed a lack of formal internal management metrics in tourism attraction in most grantees.  
This data will be required as projections in the 2016 Grant program application included specific 
metrics related to attendance, tourism generation and overnight stays.  Subsequently it will be 
evaluated as part of the interim and final reports.  Please refer to the FY 2016 Grant Application 
packet approved by the TDC and BOCC in February 2015. 

Special Note on the ACH Funding Program.  For implementation no earlier than FY 2016, the 
SJCC and the TDC staff may evaluate and revise changes in Grant Category title to reinforce 
the philosophy that this program of support is non-renewable except under contract conditions, 
requires specific scope of work to be accomplished, and removes any sense of entitlement or 
operational funding.  This revision is a direct result of TDC declared funding priorities to support 
programs and events that have significant measurable ROI and that “move the needle” in 
generating tourism dollars.   

This plan proposes a further step above and beyond  the 2015 ACH Grant category of Product 
Development to offer a funding mechanism for  event and program production and presentation 
if current ACH applicants are unable to meet the standards noted below for these “move the 
needle” events.  A pilot project(s) is envisioned for 2016. 

One critical component of this program is a “Statement of Priorities” approved by the TDC to 
clarify and articulate TDC priorities that ACH Grant funding should either state “Generate 
Overnight Stays – current program Goal #1” as the top priority in the major festival and 
programming category, or the more general  “attract tourists” as defined in FS 125.0104.  
Formulation of guidelines and application criteria depends on this Statement of Priorities to 
ensure understanding of the purpose of ACH funding support. 

The proposed Guidelines and Criteria are as follows: 

2016 Programs and Events Support:  

Effective January 1, 2016 and continued for the FY 2016/17 Grant year, the following revisions 
were implemented in the TDC Arts Culture and Heritage funding category. 

• Grant guidelines were revised to clarify and further define specific ROI expectations with 
respect to meeting the Statutory requirements of F.S. 125.0104 and the policies 
approved by the TDC. 

• Request for Grants to support Programs and Events were issued in these categories: 

Two New Grant Categories were established for 2015 and further revised for 2016: 
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• Product Development: The funding goal is intended to support highly significant 
programs and events with major tourist attraction potential such as the Picasso 
Exhibition or the Mumford Gentlemen of the Road Concert and that will attract tourists 
from a regional, national or international scope.  It is not intended to simply enhance an 
existing program or event unless this enhancement will achieve this potential. In the 
proposal explain how and why the event or activity will achieve this goal and generate 
overnight stays.  For 2016 an additional sub category for Reenactments was added to 
fund significant events are authentic, enhance the visitor experience and meet both the 
TDC and COSA (Vision 2014 and Beyond Goal) goals from a higher quality and broader 
reach of enhancement events and activities.  With this category is the provision for 
engagement of a Producer or Program Coordinator as an eligible grant expense. A 1:1 
cash match is required.  Maximum award: $80,000 
 

• ACH with Physical Facilities:  Organizations that are open year round and meet 
minimum standards in accessibility (open 150 days annually) and are actual and 
potential tourist attractions.  List the events and activities that have tourist potential and 
how your annual promotion program reaches these audiences.  Note if your organization 
applies in another category the program, budget and matching funds must be totally 
separate.  During 2016, further evaluation of this category will be undertaken to align 
expenditures with the current County policy allocation of ACH funds to the St Augustine 
Amphitheatre.  Maximum award: $20,000 

Along with the current categories of: 

• Annual Cultural / Heritage Festivals & Programing : 

Festivals, Concerts, Exhibitions and programs that have a significant cultural tourism  
potential and that generate overnight stays, incremental economic activity, and create 
broader brand awareness of St Johns County as a cultural tourism destination.  Any 
event or program with an admission charge will be considered in this category. 
Maximum award: $40,000 

 
• Historically Significant Reenactments and Related Events: 

 
Historic reenactments and related activities that are historically significant, offer 
authentic experiences to visitors, are free and open to the public. The authentic, 
occasional, non-commercial, interpretation and presentation of our destination’s heritage 
and significant historic events is critical for the sustainable attraction of visitors to St. 
Johns County.  Contracts for these services  may include the popular historic 
reenactment programs with military encampments; regularly scheduled historic themed 
activity such as a “changing of the guard ceremony”; colonial arts and crafts 
demonstrations with the sale of hand-made period crafts; or immersive schools were 
visitor can learn and experience specific historic periods (i.e.: School of The 16th 
Century.) Maximum individual contract: $8,500   Maximum series contract: $30,000 
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• Enhancement Free Programs and Events for In-Market Visitors: 

 
 Free Programs and Events that enhance the visitor experience. Concerts, plays, 
exhibitions and other ACH related programs and events that are free and open to the 
public will be considered in this category.  Free events may rank relatively low as a 
tourism demand generators, however their strength is in their appeal to visitors who 
come here for another reason.  These events enhance an area’s image by reinforcing 
unique positive “selling points” about the area’s tourist appeal, and differentiating one 
destination from any other option available. The draw for free events is their uniqueness 
based on local culture and heritage, high quality, and value to the visitor.  Maximum 
award: $20,000 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS PRODUCTION OPTIONS - $200,000 

A budget line item of $200,000 has been added for financial support of specific “opportunities” 
as noted in the Cultural Council 2012-2017 Strategic Plan. These “move the needle” 
opportunities fall into several categories:   

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT opportunities not currently identified - $100,000 

Strategies: 

Identify and evaluate unique and extraordinary cultural programing opportunities with a high 
potential of serving as a tourism demand generator. 

Recommended Guidelines: 

The SJCC, TDC, VCB in partnership may identify ACH program and event “gaps” and 
opportunities that would further meet the overall goals (generate overnight stays, incremental 
income, greater awareness) and subsequently solicit significant Arts Culture and Heritage 
proposals that:  

 •offer high quality events and programs  
 •generate state, regional, national and international awareness of St. Johns County as 
 an arts culture and heritage destination   
 •encourage multiple night lodging occupancy   
 •occur outside of peak lodging demand periods   
 •and offer the maximum opportunity to generate additional revenues through ticket sales, 
 corporate sponsorship, and incremental expenditures for area businesses 
 •must wholly occur within St. Johns County 
 •have a specific, limited time of presentation, exhibition, or production not to exceed 18 
 months 
 
Events and programs of this scope and scale have been identified by the Shepherd Agency as 
having significant cultural tourism potential when offered in partnership and collaborations with 
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culinary (foodie), culturally specific (ethnicity) , cross genre (music, art, theatre) organizations 
and presented in a major festival setting.  Such events produced 3-5 times annually would 
parallel the Mumford, Picasso and El Galeon success and furthermore, raise the bar in quality 
and value for the cultural tourist demographic.  Such events would also follow suggestions by 
TDC and hospitality industry representatives to fund fewer, but more impactful programs that 
have a greater ROI on ACH funds. 

For 2016, the Council, the VCB and the TDC staff would encourage “demonstration” projects 
that meet the guidelines and goals outlined in this section.  Through these Opportunity 
Programs and Events ACH funds would provide incentives to develop quality programming in 
those areas outside and in addition to the main St. Augustine “hub” of ACH activity. 

Eligibility: 

 •St. Johns 501c (3-7) arts culture and heritage organizations 

 •Other St. Johns county non-profit organizations serving as fiscal sponsors for 
 event/program producers as long as the event/program has a significant arts culture and 
 heritage priority focus i.e. a major music festival that also offers distinct food and 
 beverage options versus a food or other festival that simply includes a local music or art 
 component 

 •Units of government or higher education as long as the event/program has an arts 
 culture and heritage focus 

 •Contracts for services and specific program implementation by or within the existing  
 SJCC, TDC  VCB umbrella may be considered including industry business partners 

Key Performance Measures: 

The quality of the proposed program and the ability to meet the same criteria and data collection 
requirements as in the annual categories: 

 •Projected Event/Program Cost and Income Generation i.e. budget – 20 points 

 •Projected attendance – Out of County attendance – 20 points 

 •Projected Room Nights – 20 points 

 •Reputation and Experience of the event/program producers – 20 points 

 •Marketing and Advertising Plan to attract tourists – 20 points 

Review Process: 

Proposals would be reviewed by a panel consisting of the Executive Directors of:  the St. Johns 
Cultural Council; the Visitor and Convention Bureau, the Tourist Development Council; and one 
member each from the Boards of Directors of the Cultural Council and VCB.  The current chair 
or vice chair of the Tourist Development Council (or appointee) would serve ex-officio with vote 
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but not necessarily be required to participate in the review and subsequent decision on the 
contract award. Approval of the proposals and subsequent contract would require an affirmative 
vote of at least 4 of the 6 panel members. 

All proposals must be submitted, at a minimum, no later than 45 days prior to the proposed 
event or program with a recommended 60 day advance submission.  Program will be in place 
by November 1, 2015. 

Product Development   - Castillo de San Marco  $60,000 

In 2016, the National Park Service Centennial will be celebrated at the Castillo de San Marco, 
Ft. Matanzas, and Ft. Mose.  . 

As a result of discussions with the National Park Service and the Find Your Park Centennial 
campaign, we will support the mutual goals of enhancing the visitor experience through 
refreshed reenactor training and recruitment, updated and improved visual and graphic displays 
(within NPS style sheet guidelines), and recommend a visitation plan that helps extend the 
impact of the Castillo outside the walls. This plan will also include Ft. Matanzas and Ft. Mose. 

The Cultural Council is taking on the task as, unlike many other NPS sites, the Castillo unit does 
not have a non-profit support or “Friends/Partner” group to serve as a fiscal agent for private 
sector grants and support.  This becomes a logical role for the Cultural Council to assume until 
such time as a local Friends group is established. 

In addition to ACH Funding Program, proposals and RFQ’s would be reviewed on an “as 
needed” basis for projects/events not foreseen or funded in the annual program.  Examples of 
“opportunities” include Picasso, El Galeon, Mumford Gentlemen of the Road, and the like.  The 
TDC, VCB and the Cultural Council may jointly determine the need and desire to award specific 
program and promotion funds to ensure a high quality visitor experience in a cost effective 
manner. 

FISCAL SPONSORSHIP MATCHING FUNDS– $20,000   

As long as local organizations keep passing the same dollars back and forth among them, there 
is no real economic growth - new money from outside is the key. Fiscal Sponsorship leverages 
TDC funds by providing incentives for ACH Constituents to apply for and receive matching 
grants and sponsorships from out-of-market funders to support advertising, marketing, and 
product development.   

Local arts councils, community foundations and other non-profits are increasingly involved in 
Fiscal Sponsorship or designated/restricted grants and funding.  In 2013 and again in 2014 the 
SJCC served as the fiscal sponsor for two Visit Florida Cultural Tourism Marketing Grants for a 
marketing program targeting African Americans in preparation for the 2014 Civil Rights 
Anniversary.  This program is separate from the hybridization model noted below as these are 
outside grants being passed through and, in some cases matched, by ACH TDC funds.   
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The Council will continue to provide this service as it generates new money coming to St Johns 
County and is critical in developing new cultural tourism opportunities in growing culturally 
specific demographics such as African American and Latino markets. 

Key Performance Measures: 

• Hold at least one workshop on the Visit Florida (VF) Grant Program 
• Encourage and provide matching fund commitments for at least three SJ 

organizations 
• Announce at least two VF Grants to SJ organizations  

HYBRIDIZATION OF NON/FOR PROFIT MODELS  - 20,000 

ACH defined events and programs are often produced and presented by non-501c3 
corporations (i.e. private businesses) and associations (i.e. affiliations or groups of individuals 
united in a common ACH cause) that neither need nor desire to formally incorporate under IRS 
exempt statutes.  These programs and events are often of high quality, attract diverse 
audiences appropriate for cultural tourism support, and are or can be an important cultural asset 
to St Johns County.   

This component has both tourism attraction benefits as well as meeting the goals for new 
product/content development. 

Throughout the U.S. this specific cultural and economic issue is currently being evaluated by 
arts councils, foundation and government funders and private sector and corporate funders and 
sponsors.   

In 2013 the Council identified specific programming opportunities for the appropriate role ACH 
TDC funding and promotional assistance can play in supporting these events and programs.  
How best to respond to the question, “what are the differences between a grant application and 
an RFP like that for advertising or other private sector services?” Opportunities under this 
program will be further evaluated in 2016. 

 

 

Section VI.  Services to the Cultural Industry  

“Innovation is Creativity Monetized” Americans for the Arts Annual Conference  

Good news.  Through vastly increased funding of the Florida Department of State, Division of 
Cultural Affairs Grant Program, the St. Johns Cultural Council has been awarded a $25,000 
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(approx. as of June 15) grant to support technical assistance, professional development and in-
county organizational support, not permitted under FS. 125.0104 or current TDC Policies. 

In order to develop and implement the comprehensive Strategic Plan for FY 2012-2017 to meet 
the goals noted in the Mission Statement above, it was first necessary to assess the current 
capacity of those organizations that applied for FY 2013 and 2014 ACH grants and then 
determine the most effective short and long term support options.   This assessment is on-going 
and utilizes tools such as the ACH Grant applications, Grant Final reports, TDC Visitor Surveys, 
and perhaps most importantly, the results of the 2013 St. Johns County Tourism and Visitor 
Profile Report. 

This Report reveals both a need for continued TDC Organizational Development of content, 
external marketing and administrative capacity as it relates to tourist attraction to be funded 
from TDC dollars, plus basic internal capacity building, volunteer and board development, and 
administrative growth funded through the DCA grant.  One cautionary note is that the DCA 
Grant is a one year commitment from legislative budgeting and following the 2014 election, this 
budget support may not be continued. 

The first component in Services to the Cultural Industry is developing a comprehensive 
Technical Assistance and Professional Development program to increase and enhance both the 
artistic and administrative capacity of the ACH Constituency in St Johns County through non 
grant programs.  

“Give a man a fish he’ll eat for a day.  Teach a man to fish and he’ll eat for a lifetime” Chinese 
Proverb 

Costs for the following Services to the Cultural Industry are budgeted in various line items in the 
2016 Budget Submission to the TDC at the June 15 meeting. 

Strategies: 

• Support programming content development and administrative skills that create 
understanding and the ability to compete in the regional, national and international 
cultural tourism marketplace 

• Identify, evaluate and  develop programming content not currently available through 
existing providers of ACH events, festival, and programs 

Capacity Building: Technical Assistance Workshops “Help the Field Help Itself” - $15,000 
(professional fees) 

SJCC will produce 5 multiple session workshops in partnership with Shepherd focusing on 
Cultural Tourism marketing and promotion, developing out of market advertising campaigns 
using materials prepared prior to the 2016 ACH grant deadline, demographic data mining and 
understanding, media placement and other cultural tourism tools.   Specific workshop examples 
include, but not limited to and subject to change depending on identified needs of the field are:  

• Press and Public Relations – how to get your message out 
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• Media Advertising Planning and Placement 
• Use of Social Media in ACH Marketing 
• Developing Appropriate Evaluation Tools  
• Attracting and Implementing Marketing Sponsorships  
• Enhancing quality of product 

Workshops may be repeated to ensure broad participation in the case of stakeholder conflicts.  

The workshops will, through contracts for services, engage experienced professionals in the 
advertising and promotion industry, ACH related leaders of comparable organizations to share 
best practices, and that have a regional and national understanding of cultural tourism 
marketing as keynote speakers, workshop breakout session leaders and also serve as 
individual hands-on consultants to the field as needed. 

• Workshop Consultant/Speaker Services  $ 7500 
• Workshop Materials and Research Development @ $1,600 (example:  Out-of-Market 

Media Kits developed for ACH Grant Applications) 
• Advertising Agency workshops – included in agency fee 

Cultural and Heritage Tourism Marketing Conference – February 2016 - $14,000 
(advertising) 

In partnership with the United States Cultural and Heritage Tourism Marketing Advisory Council 
and Shop America, the Cultural Council sponsored a three day conference in October 2013.  
The 2016 Conference Theme will be “Developing and Implementing Authentic Tourism 
Experiences.”  This conference will focus on developing program content in conjunction with two 
significant 2016 Anniversaries. – The 100th Anniversary of the National Park Service (NPS) and 
the 50th Anniversary of the National Trust for Historic Preservation (NTHP).  Both of these 
agencies have committed to national and international media campaigns.  Keynote Speakers 
may  include NPS and NTHP leadership along with speakers from the 2013 conference such as 
Will Seccombe, President and CEO of Visit Florida, Randy Cohen, Vice President Research 
Americans for the Arts, along with cultural tourism industry leaders from across the country.  
This conference is intended to become an annual or biannual event in St. Johns County.  The 
Council will allocate $15,000 to support meeting room commitments and marketing support.  

Film Industry Technical/Production Development – $10,000 (Advertising) 

Several research reports on the impact of the film/television/fashion industry local “shoots” have 
demonstrated a significant impact on tourism.  First, production companies bring large crews of 
talent and technicians and stay in local lodging and support restaurants.  Second, and longer 
reaching, tourists come to visit locations they have seen on television and in films.  Savannah 
(Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil), Estes Park (The Shining) are just two examples.  
Indeed, recently New Zealand announced a country-wide tourism strategy based on The Hobbit 
and the Lord of the Rings recognizing the increased visitation due to those films. 
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St. Johns County has a long history, recently forgotten, with the film industry.  Henry Flagler 
actively recruited the nascent film industry in the early 1900’s with fine weather, multiple 
locations and easy access – St. Augustine was Hollywood before Hollywood was Hollywood. 

Recently, individuals involved in the industry noted that the Jacksonville Film Commission took 
credit for hosting many films and television shows when they were actually shot in St. Johns 
County.  Research and Development Funding is needed to support creative industry growth by 
developing an industry data base of labor, facilities, equipment, labor and other information to 
create an industry development plan. 

To support increased Film, Television, Fashion Industry Development this Plan proposes to 
formalize a St Johns County Film Commission with the assistance of the SJCC 501c3 umbrella 
(see fiscal sponsorship above) to assist in the recruitment of industry shoots.  The budget funds 
a Locations and Production Guide, joins Film/TV industry Associations as appropriate, and 
supports attendance at meetings and conferences with the goal of increased recruitment. 

Several reports from the State of Florida and other communities are available through the SJCC 
on the impact of the Film/TV Industry on both economic development and cultural tourism. 

The St. Augustine Film Office was established under the SJCC in 2013 and will continue to be 
supported through this plan and budget. 

As evidence of success, the Florida Film Association held their semi-annual meeting in St 
August on June 28-30.  Note off peak occupancy Sunday thru Tuesday! 

Key Performance Measures: 

• Website developed and on-line by October  1 - complete 
• 1000 webkeys (flash drive) distributed directing traffic to website -,completed 
• Renew the ad in the Hollywood Reporter - planned 
• 50 personal contacts made with production companies 
• Two or more Film and Media association memberships   
• Two Conference attendance at film/media industry associations  
• At least three Site visits by industry contacts by potential producer 

ACH Content Development - $ 12,000 for 2014 (consulting services) 

Following evaluation and stakeholder comment on the “Capacity Evaluation” in the Strategic 
Plan  it is important to assist the field in content or product development to ensure high quality 
programs and events that attract cultural tourists and are deserving of the advertising and 
promotional funds available as a complement to those dollars targeted by individual 
organizations. Therefore in addition to the Administrative Technical Assistance noted earlier, a 
program to spark “artistic and quality enhancement” and to encourage an enlarged view of arts, 
culture and heritage “ambition” will be developed for FY 2014 and beyond.   

This program will include workshops by prominent regional and national performing and visual 
artists, writers and literary personages, museum and gallery curators, and visionaries in all fields 
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that will “raise the bar” and generate excitement as to what can be accomplished with a higher 
level of art, culture and heritage quality.   

An example of such a program is a speech by Ben Cameron, Program Officer for the Arts of the 
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation.  Speakers scheduled in 2014/15 included Susie Surkamer, 
Executive Director South Arts; For 2016 we will host Michael Killoren, Challenge America and 
Local Arts Agency Program Director National Endowment for the Arts; and David Grant, former 
President of the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, and (tentative) the Marketing Director for the 
National Parks Foundation. 

Key Performance Measures:  

• Attendee evaluation and impact on constituent event and program content for future 
grant and budget proposals.  These programs might well be termed “artist quality 
venture capital” funding. 
 

• Three Workshops by national leaders in the ACH disciplines identified through both the 
Shepherd and Council workshops as well as through discussions with VCB, TDC and 
constituency. 

Arts Culture Heritage Inventory and Data Base Development – staff/constituency 

Revise and enhance the county wide inventory of appropriate arts culture and heritage physical 
facilities appropriate for presentations, performances, exhibitions, and other related uses.  
Facilities may include those spaces available from non-profits, civic associations and 
governments, faith based, and commercial owners.  The inventory should include seating 
capacity, square footage if appropriate, costs, available equipment, contact information and 
other information as needed.  The inventory may be made available in print form as a brochure 
with locations noted and in an electronic or web based version with Google map locations for 
easy revision as needed. 

Through the HistoricCoastCulture.com website, we have established this directory of ACH 
organizations.  This self-entry directory is available at no charge to both for and non-profit ACH 
organizations and businesses.  For 2016, we will add the “Eats and Drinks” directory for local 
restaurants. 

Revise and distribute a St. Johns Gallery Guide in partnership with AGOSA (Art Galleries of St. 
Augustine).  This Gallery Guide has been partially funded through a private donation but the 
demand for the guide has increased and new galleries added necessitating additional print runs 
during the year.  Similar to then ACH Grant support of the year round non-profit organizations 
that operate physical facilities, it is appropriate that the 2016 Plan allocate funds. 

Creative Industry ACH Meetings and Conference participation - $10,200 (trade 
shows/travel/per Diem) 

In addition to attracting conferences and meetings, regular staff attendance at travel and 
industry conferences is appropriate to continue to develop networks, learn best practices and 
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better understand local, regional, and national trends. Examples include but not necessarily 
limited to: 

• Visit Florida/Governor’s Conference on Tourism - $1,000 
• AFTA National Arts Marketing Conference - 2 @ $1,500 
• Southeast Festivals and Events – 2 @ $1000 depending on location 
• USCHT Conference – 1 @ $2000 
• ACH Industry Co-op Participation- $2200 
 
Demonstration Project:  National Arts Marketing Conference (NAMP), November 2015  
 
The Cultural Council will again offer this “co-op” funding for up to 5 representatives of the ACH 
field to attend the NAMP Conference.  Funds will support conference registration fees with each 
representative responsible for travel and lodging.  Following the conference, the representatives 
will be required to share the learning with the field through one or more workshops and 
distribution of conference materials. Attendees will be selected through a questionnaire that  
asks:  why is this conference important to your position in your organization; what are your 
learning objectives; how will this improve your organization’s cultural tourism marketing 
program. 
 
This co-op project proved beneficial in 2014 as representatives from the Limelight Theatre, St. 
Augustine Lighthouse and Museum, the Lightner Museum, and the Ponte Vedra Cultural Center 
were part of the team.  Team members voiced how important this was in their administrative 
and artistic training.  Budget $5,000 (advertising) 
  
As part of cultural industry recruitment and marketing, the SJCC will maintain memberships in 
appropriate industry associations.  These include Americans for the Arts, Visit Florida, SE 
Festivals and Events, Florida Cultural Alliance And the Florida Association of Local Arts 
Agencies and others.  It will be difficult to attract conferences and meetings if the Council does 
not hold memberships in the prospective organizations and associations. $5000 is budgeted for 
memberships in addition to the recruitment costs above. 

Florida Division of Cultural Affairs – Local Arts Programming and support 

As noted above, the SJCC received a one year grant of $45,000 from the DCA to support, in-
county, local arts development not permitted under current TDC policies.  This grant provided 
funds for a “Program Coordinator” and some additional programming expenses.  The Florida 
Legislature reduced funding for the DCA grant program for Fiscal 2016 from $29m to $6m.  This 
will result in a Cultural Council grant of approximately $14,000.  Therefore, much of the capacity 
building that was specifically designated as “in-county” will now be offered with a greater 
emphasis on tourism development in included where practical with this year’s plan. 

Overall, the reality of this reaffirms that a sound, viable, local arts culture and heritage 
constituency is the foundation for a strong cultural tourism plan. 
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Section VII.  Promotional Programs and Opportunities - 450th and 
Beyond 

For the past several years, the TDC and now the Cultural Council have budgeted advertising 
and promotional commitments that will be continued in 2016 and are included in this section. 

Printed Calendars of Events are a partnership program between the VCB and the Cultural 
Council.  The VCB pays for collection, writing, layout and the Cultural Council pays for printing 
and distribution.  Each year the demand for the three issues – Winter Nights of Lights, 
Spring/summer, and Fall has increased.  In 2015 costs were over $27,000 and the calendars 
were reprinted multiple times.  Budget  $30,000. 

Performance Measure 

Partnership with VCB continues with over three issues and 20,000 calendars printed.  Reprints 
as demand warrants 

El Galeon Promotion and Port Tour.  The El Galeon replica ship has a St.  Augustine exhibit 
on the Menendez San Palayo colonization.  Through a promotional contract with the Cultural 
Council, this exhibit will be kept intact and featured both in St. Augustine and on the vessel’s 
port tours.  Accompanying the exhibit is a visitor brochure that highlights St. Augustine and St. 
Johns County ACH events.  For the past year the 450th was the featured event.  For 2016 and 
beyond, the brochure will be revised and reprinted to highlight, first the Find Your Park 
campaign, and subsequently other events and programs to continue to attract visitors.  A 
$25,000 promotional fee is paid to the Nao Victoria Foundation and $5,000 for the brochure. 
Budget $30,000. 

Performance Measure 

Provide 20,000 visitor brochures for a minimum of six Northeast U.S. city port tours plus 
additional Florida and Gulf Coast tours when announced by the Nao Victoria Foundation. 

A1A Scenic Highway Map 

For the past three years the TDC and now the Cultural Council has sponsored the A1A Scenic 
Highway Map.  Budget $5,000. 

Performance Measure 
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Provide promotional advertising fee to the A1A Scenic Highway organization to print and 
distribute 10,000 maps. 

The 2013 Visitor Profile research demonstrates a need to enhance the visitor experience.  
This research that serves as the “voice of the visitor” recommends a series of programming and 
promotions by focusing on priorities such as: 

• authentic and educational “ cultural and historic experiences,”   
•improved “way finding” including parking, signage and directional assistance for ACH events 
 and activities 
•accessibility including but beyond the minimal ADA requirements 
•providing “added value” to existing price points 
 
This research also reveals a need for continued evaluation and enhancement of the full range of 
ACH offerings in St. Johns County.  To that end, the SJCC , in partnership with the VCB and 
TDC, as appropriate,  will develop and implement a series of ACH related programs and 
promotions not currently available or of sufficient quality standards necessary to meet the visitor 
profile demand. 

Cultural tourist research also reveals that 70% of arriving Florida visitors have not determined 
their complete itinerary.  Therefore there are opportunities to “divert” travelers from the mega 
attractions to the South, extend visitation stays, and encourage repeat visitation. 

Product Development   - Castillo de San Marco  

As a result of discussions with the National Park Service and the Find Your Park Centennial 
campaign, we will support the enhanced advertising and promotion of the visitor enhancement 
program noted earlier.  This targeted promotion will sync with the NPS Find Your Park national 
campaign that targets “35 and younger next generation of Park users.”   

The current Cultural Council and Historic Coast Culture (Culture Around Every Corner) 
campaign target market is 55+, primarily women, affluent families.  As stated in the VCB State 
of the Tourism  Conference in May 2015, MMGY that the “millennials” were a larger group than 
the “boomers” by 84 million to 78 million population.  The promotion campaign with the NPS 
Find Your Park national effort offers a terrific opportunity support our local historic icon – the 
Castillo, at a very cost effective level.  

The actual Centennial will be celebrated in August 2016. 

The Castillo de San Marco, Ft. Matanzas, Ft. Mose promotion budget is roughly equal to the 
allocation in the 2015 plan for the 450th and is separate from the Shepherd Agency  Plan shown 
above.  Actual media mix will be determined in partnership with the NPS, the NPS Foundation 
and Grey Advertising, their national agency. Total Budget $125,000. 

Performance Measure 
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*NPS and Grey Advertising co-op campaign in partnership with the Cultural Council with local 
guidance by Shepherd launched by December 1, 2015 

Tapestry Passport Promotion  

This program was undertaken for 2015 by the City of St Augustine 450th Commemoration for the 
Tapestry Exhibition.  Even with the closing Tapestry, the passport “has legs,” and offers a 
continuing opportunity to use the existing graphics and text (with minor post 450th editing).   

The Cultural Council will continue to print and distribute the passport with post 450th revisions as 
needed. Budget of $12,000 

Performance Measure: 

• ACH participating organizations and galleries 
• 20,000  initial Passport print run  
• Smart Phone app development 
• e-version for websites 

Cultural Industry Showcases will be developed as a Cultural Tourism “Road Show” and would 
include high quality, authentic performances, appearances, exhibitions, reenactments and “mini-
concerts” at appropriate venues.  These will be coordinated with the City’s ordinances on 
placement restrictions for these types of activities. 

Examples include: 

• Gilded Age Tours of the Flagler/Alcazar and related properties including Hastings 
• Museum Month/Week – multiple dates 
• Behind the Scenes tours or “Backstage Pass” where tourist can experience 

objects and settings not normally available to the public. 
• Living History Experience with authentic costumed, historically accurate,  trained  

reenactors , musicians, and other qualified artists engaged to interact with 
visitors on streets, outside of galleries, hotels and B and B’s and other 
appropriate locations.   We anticipate that the City of St. Augustine would assist 
in this program through evaluation and revisions (if needed) of existing 
ordinances and policies.  Budget of $10,000 

Performance Measure: 

• Showcases involving all disciplines 
- January, February, March  pay artist and performer  fees 
- 6 publicly accessible venues that are attractive to visitors  

 Budget of 

Notes on the SJCC 2015 Marketing Plan Budget on the following page. 
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This budget incorporates much of the prior year “capital outlay reserve” funds in order to meet 
the programmatic and promotional challenges as outlined in the Plan.  In response to the 2013 
St. Johns Tourism and Visitor Profile Report findings and the major anniversaries of the City of 
St. Augustine 450th, the National Park Service 100th and the National Trust for Historic 
preservation 50th, the Cultural Council in consultation with TDC staff it is appropriate to expand 
marketing and product development.  This budget understands that the level of expenditures 
cannot be sustained in future years unless a dramatic increase in overnight stays occurs.  
However, given the nation’s economic recovery and the cultural tourist profile of higher income, 
more available time, and greater interest in authentic experiences, a determination was made 
that the time was right for this substantially enhanced marketing and promotion campaign.  
Moving “passives” to “promoters” will require increased awareness of the ACH offerings, 
additional value added options both in and out of market, and the anticipated collaboration with 
the NPS and NTHP campaigns. 

 

 

 


